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Southern Democratic Convention.
We continue the publication of tho proceedings of

the last day of this body from the 6th Resolution, as

published on our first page:
Whereas, one of the greatest necessities of the age,

in a political, commercial, postal and military point of

viow, is a speedy communication between the Pacific
end Atlantic coasts. Therefore, be it.

fiesolued. Thattlio Democratic party do hereby pledge
themselves to use every means in their power to secure

the passage of some bill to the extent of the constitutional
authority of Congress for the construction of a

Padific Railroad from the Mississippi River to tho

Pacific Ocean, at the earliest practicable moment
* The report was signed by Messrs. Burrow, of Arkansas;McGowan, of South Carolina; Jackson, of

Georgia; Hunter, of Louisiana; Stockdale, of Texas;
Borksdale, of Mississippi; Envin, of Alabama; and

TVhiteley, of Deleware.
% 'Hon. James Simons, of South Carolina, moved that

the report be printed and made tho special order lor

, to-morrow, at 11 o'clock. He thought it would be

premature to debate it now.
A general debate sprung up tvliich consumed the

morning session, and on motion of Mr. Tison, of Mississippi,the Convention adjourned until S o'clock this

evening.
'

The Convention ro-asscmbled at-8 o'clock.
--- Mr. Hatch, of Louisiana, stated in behalfof the Louisiana

delegation, that they were not ready to act upon
the question before the Convention. He, therefore,

^ moved that the Convention adjourn until to-morrow

at 12 o'clock.
The motion was agreed to, and thereupon the Conventionadjourned.

'
_ After ibe adjournment of the Convention, the audienceassembled-ia the Theatre was addressed, in able

imd.eloquent specches,«by Mesers Yancey, of Alabama,
.Barry, of Mississippi, Meek, of Alabama, Parsons, of

TeJB£, Milton, of Florida, and other gentlemen. '

COMMUNICATION.
.Ms. Editor:.The Town Council of CamdeD have

dosed the contract with the former owner of the Negro;
Burying Ground, and it now belongs to the Town.
V: Every citizen of Camden and Kirkwood feels a deep
interest in whatever concerns the comfort, and adds

to the happiness of their slaves. For years past they
have been very much crowded, for want of room to

buiy their dead; now this has been remedied.
The Town Marshal has been required to lock up tlio

gate and keep tho key. at. the Guard Room, where it
4 can always bo found.

Would it not be well for all owners of slaves to per-jtS
.mit them.or as many as can be spared.to go to the

/ Burying Ground on Thursday next, and, under the directionof the Marshal, clear and trim up the trees,
and lay out the unoccupied ground outside of the

woods, in^quares and streets, so that all could be acts
oommodated, without interfering with the graves of
those who have been longburied there, as I have often
wen in digging new graves 1 I hbpe thjs suggestion
will meet with a hearty response, as the Marshal has

agreed to attend there on Thursday next, for the pur*
y . pose above designated. % A CITIZEN.

_

The Corrie Case.
^ The Charleston papers published the decision of

JudgeMagrath in the case of tho United States vs. W.
C. Corrie. The Meicury refers to the decision and

/ Bays:
The Judge refuses to allow the case to be transferred

to toe (State 01 Vxeorgm, ur uiat a. ituttc yivov^Kt ouutu,*

be entered by the Distric1 Attorney in-order that the
accused should be tried in that State. Judge Magrath
has ably argued his position, and has presented the
Act of 1820° in a new light. He denies that importing
Africans into this conntry, who were not free in Africa,
to an offence against that act, and punishably as piracy
The 'act contemplates the seizure in

_ importation of

rpersons who are free. Now, as the United States, in
_& prosecution, can never prove this of any Africans
brought from Africa, the presumption being the contrajy,the act is prettymuch a dead letter. The Judge's
decision certainly does great credit to the Bench, whose

independence he vindicates, and to himself, for the

rvf ED..-war rearors will see that our ant/cipation, that
the Ceavention eonld not agree on a nomination of candicatosforJbe Presidency, is realized. Teaterday, on

the meeting'ofthe Convention, Mr. Russell, of Virginia,
moved that the Convention should adjonrd, to meet in
Baltimore on the 18th June, and that the Democracy

tnhA-fitham om tfOMnrtlea tn flia
VH bUO Tf ur v vHviv w fovauvng ut tuo u^iv^utioii,be requested to fill the same. The Convention is
under the control of the Northern States, which seem

determined to rule the nominations, or to have none.

The Southern States, whicluact with them, appear to

be not only very patient, but cheerful, under their
domination. The inequality of power whereby NortheraStates, that were hopelessly anti-Democratic, would
ipnle the Southern States, which were reliably Demo^
cratio.the.antagonism of interests and of principles.
rendered the whole afl'air as absurd in its termination.
"Without legal authority.without common principles.
without harmony as to men.the corrupt fungus has

burnt, and is only carried tp Baltimore with its impurities
to spread still wider the pestilence of its rottenness.

. We believe that the sytem of National Conventions is
. at an end..Charleston Mercwrc.

,

ijThe GeaSD Divjsion..The Grand Division of the
Sons of Temperance of this State convened at Timmonsville

on the 25th ult We learn that there was a very
rncrxw-tshlfi reriresentation from all nnrts of the Rtato

and that the Delegates and visiting orethern were

received by the citizens of Timmonsville with a hearty
-welcome, and entertained with the warmest hospitidi.
ity, . Nothing less could have been expected of TimTuonsvilleifor she always goes through with what she

__ -undertakes, and does it right, too, in the bargain.
Darlingtoii Flag.

Appeobattve Demo.nstbatiox..We learn that
utterance will bo given to the highly satisfactory cliarac
ter of the intelh'gence reeelved of the withdrawl of
Sonthern States from the Conventioa, by a feu-de-joiti
4a, this evening. The old town cannon, we believe,
is to be brought oat, and made to speak approbative
of the news. The event is certainly oue worthy to be
thus hailed..Sumter Watchman, 1st inst.

"Cordial Elocjeb of Calisaya Bark.".We are

much obliged to Mr. J. J. McKaiu for a bottle of this
preparation, which is said to possess mauy virtues as

a tonic. We know nothing of this medicine; but the
Baum De Tie we can vouch for, * and uuhesitatingly
confinend it to our readers as a most excellent prepitra*

. tion and every way safe. Both articles are for sale by
Hasseitine 4 Massey and Magill & Beattie.

Lancaster Ledger.

Washington, April 30..The excitement here toBrnight consequent on the proceedings of the Democratic
Br Convention at Charleston is intense. Tho Tennessee
W Congressmen, in response to an inquiry of the deleP?:~-* gates from that States, advised thein this morning to

remain in the Convention and support the nominee.

Columbus, Miss., April 28..The Female Institute,
at this place, together with the boarding house attachr"
Od; was destroyed by fire last night.
The loss amounted to $10,000, ou which there was

an insurance of $3600, The fire originated from a fire'
balloon Ming on the roof of tho building.

* Accidental Poisoning..Last night a member of

fthe New York delegation, on retiring to his chamber,
.took by mistake a dose of voratrum virido for another
medicine, but the assistance of a physician being early
obtained, we are happy to say that ho is out of danger.

.

The negro man whom we mentioned in our last as

having murdered an old negro woman, in this District,
was tried on Wednesday last by a Magistrate's court,
and sentenced to receive two hundred paddles and 60
banished from the State. »

q V Jfariun S'&r.
f Rejoicing..On receiving the news that eight

Southern States had seceded from the Charleston Cont
vention the patriotic young gentlemen of Wofford
College gave vent to theirjoy by the ringing of tho

bell and firing p salute..Spartan.

>

*

*

C|r faiaiirR Hfchlti Jfonrnai.
Tuesday, '2ay 8. 1880.

THO. J. WARREN, Editor.

Terrifclc CataKtroplic.
Our community is overwhelmed in gloom, in conse- j.

quence of a most heart-rending disaster, which occurred
on Saturday afternoon lust, about 5 o'clock, at 0

Bovkin's Mill, eight miles from town. In the morn- j
t « »*!

ing, a parly 01 mutes ana gcuuemen irom nm. t;

the neighborhood met at tho place mentioned, on a

Pic-Sic excursion, aud after spending the most of tho "]
day, concluded iu the afternoon to get aboard a Flatboat

near the shore, for the purpose of going out into

the pond. Some fifty persons, it is said, got on, and s

the Flat was moved off, and when about fifty or sixty j

yards out iuto the water, it is supposed that it struck v

a snng, which caused the boat to commence leaking, L

and, in a few minutes, from the heavy weight upon it, ^
commenced sinking. In the consternation which seized j:
hold upon the party, man}- jumped overboard, and out \
of the uumbor, we are pained to say that twenty-four c

persons were drowned.mostly ladies. Others, more t

fortunate, were just saved, mainly through the assist- t

ance of those who had not left the Flat, or went to their ,

rescue from the shore. -

£

What a sad and calamitous termination of a festive |

occasion 1 x

Tho following is a correct list of those who were f

drowned, and whose bodies have all been recovered. j
names of persons drowned. (

Miss Sarah Howell, Camden. i

Sauna Crosby, r

" Hart Hinson., "t

" Louisa S. Nettles, "<

Euzabeth McKagkn, t
" Margaret McKown, ' <

" Louisa McKown, '

" Amelia A. Alexander, "
v

" .Alice'Robinson,
" Jane Kelly. Boykin's T. 0.
Two daughters and ono son of Mr. Samuel H. c

Yocno, near Boykin's T. 0. I

Miss Jenkins, daughter of Mr. ,M. D. Jenkins,
Clarkson's T. 0. .

I

Mr. Jeremiah R. McLeod. Sumter District. c

* Jos. Huggins, "" £

't T. S. S. Richbourg, " ''

" Lucius R. LeGrand, Camden.
I " William C. LeGrand, "

I .Johk A. Oaks, "s

Master William McKages, "c

Mr. B. F. Hocott. near Camden. 8

And two negroes, making twet-ty-four persons in all. 8

The pall of gloom is spread over the entire com- 8

munity, and there is not a single heart which we are ^

sure does not feel painfully impressed with this sad *

and overwhelming calamity. 8

On Sunday last our town presented a scene which 8

we pray it may never be our lot to witness again. In I

every direction distress and lamentation might have c

been witnessed, and our sj-mpathizing, noble-hearted a

community, wero all alive in ministrations of kindness 1

and sympathy.visiting the stricken homes of our 11

reared and deeply afflicted fellow-citizens. Everything
that the most thoughtful and unremitting kind- r

ness and attention could suggest, was promptly done n

to soothe the crushed and broken-hearted relatives of 1

the unfortunnte victims.
Inasmuch as it was a public calamity, it was thought 1

best to make a common burial, and to tliis end, funeral c

services were held over the following in the Methodist v

Church, at 4 o'clock:.
Miss Elizabeth McKaoes, Miss Louisa S. Net; 1

tles, the Misses McKows, Miss Howell, Miss His- 1

son, Miss Alexander, Messrs. L. R. and W. C. Le- r

Grand, and Master "William McKagex.
Rev. E. J. Meyxardie conducted the exercises, assisted

by Rev. S. H. Hay, of the Presbyterian, and j
Rev. "W. E. Hugiisox, of the Baptist Churches. ^

Tlie congregation was a very largo and deeply aflec- ^
ted one. A large number of our citizens followed the
remains to their last earthly resting p'ace.
The funeral services of Miss Crosby werc-beld at

the Episcopal.Church yeaerdav morning, conducted by

MetBSfstchaSS^nanctedS^fl^llTMEYNARiU^ ]
and those of Mr. JobxA. Oaks, at tho Baptist Ghureh,
in the afternoon, conducted^- Rov. W: E. Hdghsox,

, assisted by Rev. J. E. Rodgers, and E. J. Meyxar- ,

die. ji
The several occasions' were well improved by most

excellent, well-timed and solemn admonitions to the j
living. Surely thc -vdTee of the Most High is heard, ,

preaching louder and in more terrible language than j
human lips can speak. ,

TT7511 tUt Via lianr^ onrl rtKnpnr. 9 n>a frniet 1 Via f
Y» 111 Uiair tUiVC l/V I'tlWU IIUU vvv^ vv, « »v W V4 W.OW kkiUV

it may be so, and that great good to our whole communitymay eventuate.from this sudden and crushing
calamity. If we do not believo now, neither would we
were one sent from the dead.

"With most commendable good taste, our worthy
Towd Council requested all places of business to be
closed during the entire day of yesterday, and without
a solitary exception the 3toreg were closed, and the
community united in demonstrations of respect for the
dead, and sj'mpathy for the living.

In just such a place as dear old Camden we want to

live, and when our summons comes, among our ®wn
sainted dead, to be burried and mingle our dust.

It is a shock which our quiet community have never

felt before, and many long years must ellipse, before
the recollections of this sad event,- will pass away 2

among the things that were. j
Our spirit is overwhelmed by this crushing calamity, a

and it would be an idle mockery of words in attemptingto give an idea of the grief, which has been carried r

to so many Kinarea uearts, uy mis suuuen ana most i<

remarkable visitation.
.But, He who does all things well, is too wise to err, r

and too good to be unkind. *
c

'Tis not ours to question, but adore. t
1

Explanatory. 1

In consequence of the Convention proceedings oc-
^cupying our eutiro first pago, several miscellaneous selections

sent us for publication must be deferred until
the next. The article from the Mt Vernon Record,
"Luther's Signet Ring" &c., will appear next week.

Timely Warning.
We have been requested to state that a number of

boys of the town, are in the habit of frequenting tho
Rail Road Depot, and on tho arrival of the Passenger
Cars, ofjumping on whilst the train is in motion. This
is exceedingly dangerous, and if persisted in, will eer,
tainly lead to the most serious consequences in some of
them ;;ctting injured, if not killed. -Tho officers of tho
Road inform us that they have used every means to

prevent it, but without success. They now appeal to

parents to exercise their authority before it is too
late.

Several narrow escapes have bceu made, and these
should be a warning in time.

Fiirnm Itereived.

"Whilst in Charleston, during a part of the Convention,we were placed under repeated obligations to

several of our kind and esteemed fricuds; especially to

Mr. W. F. Dodge, at Institute Hall, is tho Tress of
the couutry under many obligations for valuable servicesin making their stay pleasant and happj*. With v

commendable good taste, he had fitted up apartments 3
for tho exclusive use of the Press, where every facility I
was afforded for looking over exchanges, writing letters,Ac. He will not be forgotten, and the teeming
Press will herald his name upon its myriad wings
through the whole length and breadth of the land.

Mr. Joseph Walker, 120 Meeting-Street General
Newspaper Agent, had also provided amply for the
accommodation of the Press, and he has received their
unanimous and grateful acknowledgements for his
thoughtful and valuable arrangements for their convenienceand accommodation. We are especially under
obligations to our esteemed friends of the Charleston
Courier and Mercury, for kind attentions, and subsequentlyto Mr. Geo. A. Gordax, of the Mercwy, for
Telegraphic information, publisned in our last, giving
the result of the vote on the Minority Platform Report,
and withdrawal of the Southern delegations. When-
ever in our power, we shall most gladly embrace the
earliest possible moment to reciprocate the kindness of
our friends, professionally or personally.

3 ^ V\
i

CJodcy for May.
Is wonderfully attractive for the Ludios.full of ®

ishions and pretty things. k

Subscriptions received at this office, $250, Cash in P
dvance always.

Prices of Produce. a

If our country friends have anything to spare, now f
i the best time they could select to bring it to mar- a

et. c

Corn is selling nt 125 from the wagons; Fodder, t
.05 per hundred; Chickens, at 25 and 30 cents cucli. a

leef at 12 J in market, and other articles in proper- t
>011.

The National Democratic Cornell- c
tion. i

This body adjourned on Thursday last ufter a ses- t
ion of ien days, without qoming lo a nomination for ,

'resident. It lias been a marked session, and one

vkich has demonstrated to the world the utter futility
if attempting longer to bolster up a great National

inrty where antipodal sentiments and interests are

evolved. The point is made, and nothing short of the
otal abandonment of positiou, on one side or the other, J

iin possibly produce coalescence. The Platform of
he Original or National Convention, ignores protection
o Slave property, leaving it still an open question, and
vorse, so far as it practically applies to the South, than "1

in abstraction. 'We have felt long-since satisfied, that
.he South was leaning upon a broken reed, in depending
ipon the Democracy of the North and North West,
or the maintainance of her equaliiy and rights in the
iresent confederacy, and from personal and careful
jbservation of men and principles, as recently shown*
ire more than ever satisfied that ou.r peace ar.d sofety
lever can lie in any National party. ^ Our object, how*
sver, at present is merely *o announce the ormination
if the National Convention at Charleston, and to state
,bat it lias adjourned to meet in Baltimore on the 18th
if June next.

rhc Southern Democratic Coiivcn-
tion.

*

We have devoted our entire first page to the proceedingsof the Conventions in Charleston for a largo
iart of the past week.
Wo were entirely prepared for the result of the

iroceedings in the National Convention, in the with- j
Irawal of the several southern delegations on the

idoption of a Squatter Sovereignty Platform, which
gnored the protection of Slave property in tho Common
territory. ,

i

iiowever, mucn 01 an ausiracuon. wis principle muy
eera in the estimation of certain small cuhbred politi:ians

and temporising hair splitting apologists for
inbmission, we are satisfied that a vital principle is at
itake just here, and now that the issue has been fairly
iod unequivocally made the Southern, or at least, the
,'otton States, should present a unit to our enemies, ,<
t will prove a proud day for the South, if her people
tand up squarely for their rights, and one good effect
it least in the late dismemberment of the last National
>arty in the UnilJn, will be to give an impetus to the
ause of Southern Rights, which we trust demagogues
nd Pup pensioners with the myriad of lesser lights
hat revolve in tbr orbit of the grestcemral power can

iever check. .

"Wc honor those noble spirits who have just inaugu- i

ated a practical issue which cannot bo blinked or

voided. The South has now either to stand up for
ler rights or to be forever disgraced This movement
las commenced among the direct Representatives of
he people, and it will bo for the people to ratify the
leclarations which their delegates have made, and they 1

vill ratify it in the rig-lit way.
The ball is uow in'moiion, and we hope it will coninue

to roll onwatd gathering volume and strength
he further it goes. Three cheers for Alabama and her
loble coadjutors. '*

..

Kail Road Ittceting.s -

p ,

We observe the proceedings of a meeting recently ;
telcl St Bethel Church, in the Fork of Little and Big
synches Creek, published in the Sumter Watchman.
The object of the meeting, it apjiears, was for the pur- ]
iose of receiving conditional subscriptions for a Rail
toad from Florence via Bishopville to Lancasterville,
md, for the appointment of delegates to a Convention
o be held at Bishopville oryihe 15th inst. < i

Inasmueh'as themeetingj/as held in Kershaw Dis- \

Bistrict, and has repeatedly requested any District
aews, which would bo published cheerfully, for the
information of its readers, it strikes us as a singularly
anusual proceeding thut a report of said meeting
should bc'published, by Resolution, "in tho Lancaster J
Ledger and Sumter papers,'' without designation of
\ht District popcr in which the meeting was held. If
,ve are only to be included with "all other journals in
avor of this enterprise," in the Resolution of publication,then of course we are not asked, or expected to

publish the proceedings, and this we trust will oe

indcrstood as a very obvious reason why they do net

ippear in our paper.
We would most cheerfully have opened our columns

'or that purpose, hai any intimation been given Va
lesire on the part of those having the matter in hand.
However, much we might differ in our judgment in

egard to Rail Road connections with Lancaster, this
vould never havo influenced us in making war upon
iny movement for the benelit of any portion of our
District. We flatter ourself that we have atlcast maglanimityenough to give all a candid hearing and a

air chance. ,

The May Party.
On Wednesday evening last, the young ladies of

drs. McCaxdless' Sfminnry, afforded our citizens the
ileasure of witnessing their annual May-day Festival,
it our new and elegant Town Hall.
At an early hour the Hall was well filled with the

epresentatives of age. youth and childhood, all eager
or a participation in the scenes ol the joyous occasion.
About 9 o'clock a procession was formed, under diection

of Mrs. W. M. Shannon, and marched toaspaeiiusplatform, erected for a temporary throne, upon which
he Chair ofState had been placed for the reception ofher
?lor}tl Highness, Miss SaLUeE. Lvi.es, who, surrounded
iy her fair Maids of Ilonof, was soon gracefully address-
d by the i st Ckowxer. Miss Ml~c$ie Axcecm, as

bllows:.'

"The glorious Spring again has come,
On her triumphal way,
With captives blight, from beauty's realm,
To owj) her gentle sway;
And we have come, oh Maiden fair,
With flowing garlands gay.
To wreath around thy golden hair,
And crown line Queen of May."
"The soft bluo skies above us bend,
The angel's home of light,
And earth sends up her fragrant breath,
In hi-r rmsn beantv briirlit: i

While whispering leaves and quiet shades,.
And wild birds choral lav, .

<

And all bright things that 'round us smile,
Proclaim thee Queen of May." ,

' The holy spell of this sweet hour, 1

Alas! it Chuuot stay,
And the blithe month of buds and flowers,
Must haste like youth away ;

But Oh! we'll cherish in coming years,
The memory of this day,
When our hearts were gay as the floral wreath,
That crowns thee Queen of May."

Here a beautiful wreath of Spring's sweetest flowers
vere placed by geutlc hands upon the Queen's fair

odng brow, and the following address beautifully re-

>c:ited by tie 2nd Reader, Miss Nannie Shannon: '

"With a wreath of simple flowers,
Gathered from the Spring's bright bowers,
Thus wc crown thee, dearest,
Whilo thine eye, undimm'd by sorrow,
Looketh forward to a morrow,
Fuircst, brightest, clearest."

Royalty oft' times we know, ]
Prcsscth with a weight of woe, i

On the young heart's gladness; i

Yet we hope the fealty, 1

Which we lowly bow to thee, 1

May bring no drear sadness." i

"Thus, gentle one! while restet'n now,
'

The royal crown upon thy brow,
We hail tliee Queen of May! /

Short though thy present reign may be,
May joy await your majesty,
Throughout its gentle sway."

^1'
j j

At the conclusion of thb, the Sceptre Bearer, Miss
Iallie boykin, approaeliitl the Queen, and gracefully
:iieeling, presented tlie Scpptrfl in the following npiropriate

words: ' /

"Fair Queen I we have Seen the crown placed upon
our royal brow, and to thatch the only gems which
tlorn it, fresh and giowiu; blossoms we add this other
leeting symbol ofyour bfltiming majesty. A moment

igo you were our equal;.now, our pleasure and our

luty is to obey. "Wield yiur sceptre lightly, a hasty '

oucli will cause these buis to fall; and as they droop
iud perish, so ends yourpower. Black is the foundaiouof this Sceptre; Nauru's brightest colors conceal
he dark certainty. This will your days pass, 0,
ilierished Queen Life's blessings and flowers, per:hanceLove's smiles aui garlands will ever bauisli
rom view the fate of gejcral humanity. Beneath a

epublicau sky, standing hpon a patriotic soil, I cry
villi loyal heart,

Long live our chtfeh Queen!"
The Queen, with bcccPiing modesty and dignity,

repented beautifully the f'llowing response:.
';Le:ii- iiiends! well lo<ed companions! dutiful sub- j

ieets I Vou have conferjed upon me an honor which

[ills my heart WHk_joy ind pride. I am Flora's re-

presentativc.Queen of*Mny 1 * A rosy reign awaits

me; a butterfly's life it istrue, but the i (collections die

not.
"In after years, when, with girlhood's visions vanished,

we meet again ii this festive ball, may our

hearts be as light, our seps as buoyant, with health
and happiness as now ! No clouds veil our future..

Bright as youder heaven smiles, the pathway of our

ecming days. May the iagamy be true!

"Mutually loving, dwoys united, let this momentserve to cement tliutio which long lias bound us"FriendsI playmates L^ompan^ns 1 Right royally
would I greet you, buttle voice of the heart is stronger

within me than th^Hce of position. 'Tis your affectionwhich has pla^Bma here; I see the lhotive,
not the power. Mit^Bll be a majesty which asks
not obedience, but iow?f~ .. ^

At the conclusion of these ceremonies gentlemen
were invited to take oiiitbcir partners for a cotillion,
when "tlie poetry ornswon commenceu.

We learn that nn elegant banquet came off at half

past 10 o'clock, at w'ph we have no doubt ample
iusticc was done. Belcnging to the all-seeing and

knowing Prem, we got a glimpse at this interesting
feature of the occasion, id subsequently, through the
kind attention ol a j(ritnfc*l court, enjoyed practical
svidencc of the good lusMsjithose who were the ministering

spirits in table Hforts.

On the 24th ult., Mrft- II- Williams and Miss

Mary Beckiiam, loth ®"mcrly oD Kershaw District,
South Carolina. T

On the Gtli inst., by Win. M. Bullock, Esq.. Mr.

Charles W. H. IIyott to Miss Saraii Ann Hall,
laughter of Mr. J. J. Hill,' all of Kershaw District.

OBIffTAR"5T.

Died, on.tlie 19tlwulJ. at the residence oflier sonn-luw,Jas. Wilson, Lcwgton, Mo., Mrs. Isabella,
vife of Win. Gardiner,iPmcrly of Camden. S. C.

Our Cogon Market.'
Transactions in Cotgi for the past week have been

ather dull, about lalBales have.been sold, at prices
anging from 6^. to

SPECI JB-^MOTICES.

TVE will close our^ores on and after this date,
intil first Septembeif^ttrt, at 7 o'clock p. ra., and on

Saturdays, at 5 p. j'wfgft
A. M. & R. KE^JB', C. MATHESON A CO.,
FAMES DUNLAs W. D. McDOWALL,
E. W. BONNE'S M W. ANDERSON.
May 1,.tu Jk|^

of Clf.uk OFTOE^h?r3noHcereli(nvDist^^f^^^
frivave boarding.

A Y*-y GENTLEMEN CAN BE
iiccomniodutcd with B& LRD. with or without Rooms,
as preferred, on npplicn ion at the residence up-stairs,
next door North of JOS. ;M. Gayle A Co.
March 13-tt".

the frexch lax-

JfrLi 6 U A fe E AND LITERATURE..
Private Instruction in tlic above given by
Jan 21-tf JOS. E. A. BLAIX.

G2T M R S. IV IN SL 0 Wr AN EXPERIENCED
Nurse and female physician, has a Soothing Syrup
for children teething, wtjjch greatly facilitates the processof teething by softening the gums, reducing all
inflammation.will allay all pain, and is sure to regulatethe bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it will give
rest to yourselves, and relief and health to your infants.
Perfectly safe in all cascfo. See advertisement in anothercolumn.

TH® AGEKCY OF THE
to re Charleston Mercury, Southern Guardian,Columbia ; Sumter jWatchinnu, Lancaster Ledger,
and Russell's Magazine, is in the hands of the
Senior Editor of the JoL-kKaL, who will take special
pleasure in giving prompt and" efficient attention to

any business connected: with either or all of those
papers. i

Subscribers in Camden and vicinity will save themselvestrouble by calling upon tiio Agent here, who
will always be happy to.attend to their wishes.

Georgia Snmap^riHa Coinpound, or

Dennis''./literal!ve.
The purest and the ijcst for disoasos of the Liver,

and for Purifying the Bl^od.
l'Jiis is tiio best Med: eino of the day. Its compositionis published on the crupper.
Orders ore uot solicit :d because it is of Southern

rrowth and preparation, but because it is the best. A
trial will prove it so.

Tor sale by J( >IIX J. McKAIN,.
Mnr 20 one Dr. F. L. ZEMP.

The Mustang Liniment cures liheumatitm;
The Mushing Liniment; cures Stiff Joints;
The Mustang Linimen cures Burns and Hbuwfs;
The Mustang Liniment cures Sores, L'lceis, Coked

Breasts and Sore Nippiest; Neuralgia, Corns and Wat ts,
md is worth

10,000,000 dollars PER ANNUM
ro tho United States, as the preserver and restorer of
valuable Horses andCui ]e. Ifurcs all Sprains, Golds,
Wounds, Stiff Joints, A c. Did you ever hear of any
ordinary Sore, Swelling, Sprain or Stiffness, cither on

men or beast, which the Mustang Liuitneul would not

;ure ? Did you ever vh it any respectable Druggist
in any part of tho world- _in Europe, Asia or America
.who did not say, "It ,Vas tho greatest discovery of
the age V" Sold every where. Every family should
have it; three sizes. BARNES & PARK,

Proprietors, New-York.
For sale in Camden, S. Q., by John J. McKaix, and

F. L. ZEJtr. May 8.It

Aycr's Exlruct o! Siirsapuriila.
None but a physician knows how much a reliable

2Iterative is needed by tl e people. On oil si-ics of us,
n all communities not htig but an alterative cures.

Hence a great mnny of t iem have been made and put
ibroad with nssuruncn »f being effectual. But they
fail to accomplish the cu cs they froraise becauso they
iiave not the intrinsic vit tues they claim. In thisstate
j( the case, Dr. J. C. Ay ^ & Co. of Lowell, have suppliedus with a compc nnd Extract of SarBnpnrilla,
which does provo to be t ho long desired remedy. Its
peculiar difference from other kindred preparations in
market is that it aura tlio diseases for which it is
recommended, while thoM/o not. Wo arc assured of
-his fact by more than oiBof our intelligent Physicians
n this neighborhood an(B I.vo tho lurthor evidence of
jf our experience of itsWfrth..Tennessee Farmer.

I. O Ts. M.
rpilK members of OH KSNUT LODGE NO. 8, I. U
I S. M. will meet at hieir llall on Monday Evening

Nat, at Half-Past Sirs en O'clock.
By order of the ( C.

1. JOflNPTON, Secretary

Jf

\
J2~o CT2SIO dZ5® JE2?"""o (

KERSHAW LODGE NO. 9. iVREGULAR Meeting will he held on Fridny
Evening next, al 7 o'clock.

£2pMouibers will coiue preptretl to pnv tines.
'

J. M. GAYLB. Scct'y <

*,O.YS OF TFJIPERASCE
WATEREE DIVISION tfO. 9.

i"*HK regular ueeting of this Division will he licit)
on Thursday evening; at 7 o'clock.

1). SH KORX, R. S.

ANlD A GOOD LIGHT
Air.l the BEST LIGHT
. * .r: -i.i r,.~ c:\T7irrv
Aim i»ie i'lo'it ivi .J-V* »

The Vesper Gas LIGHT
The cheapest'LIGHT
A Scientific LIGHT
The .Brightest LIGHT
More like G-'-S t!i:ui GAS IS
Just what GAS ought to bo

^

Call at ZEMP'S and SEE *

Call at ZEMP'S and BUY
And save your EYES
And spend your MONEY
For just the tiling YOU WANT.

May 8, '60.tf.

BIT YOUR I'AI'JTS AT ZEJIP S,
BUY YOUR PAINTS AT ZKMP'S,
BUY YOUR PAINTS AT ZKMP'S,
IJUY YOUR PAINTS AT ZKMP'S,

If you want them GOOD,
If v«u want them CHEAP,
If you want them ON TIME,
If you wont them LOW FOR CASII.

"

ZEMP I1AS THE BEST KEROSENE.
ZEMP MAS THE BEST KKRoSKNE.
ZEMP HAS THE BEST KEROSENE.
ZEMP IIAS THE BEST BURNING FLUJD.
ZEMP HAS THE BEST BURNING FLUID.
ZEMP IIAS THE BEST BURNING FLUID.

Cive him a fair TRIAL,
And voti will be PLEASED.

May S-tf.

. CHARLESTONAND
LIVERPOOL
Sailing Packets.
REGULAR LIFE.

THE UNDERSIGNED BKGTO ANNOUNCE
that ilicy have nmde arrangements foi a lino of

SAILING PACKETS briwqf-u the above points, by
wliicli < very facility in regularity ami apeed will be
given t» shippers.

Fraser, Trenholm & Co.,
No. 10 nraiFORD place,

LIVEBPOOL,
Will at any cime iop.be ponds in ended for shipment
by'his Jine, and f. rvnrd the sume by the FIRST
SUCCEEDING PAi'Ki.T, an 1 will be always pre...,r, a ..nf !.,f.rm.iii..n ti.sii limv be desired.
r.. f . /.

-Arnngi-mente for Freight or I'assr.ge may also be
made in Charleston, by tipplie rton 10

John Fraser & Co,
CENTRAL WHARF.

The undermentioned fir-t class and lust sailirg
Charleston Ships have been already placed upon the
line, and others will he added as soon as required :

6AILING DAY'S OF THE SHIPS OF THIS LINE.

From From
Liverpool Nnmes Md'ler. Charleston
5ih Juno. 18,;0 *Sl'sax <5 Owens Norton. Aug. tO
15th June, IStJO t'lLIZv llOXSALL Michael, Aug. 31
25ih June, 1 StIO. *wONIiaii, L<Lby. September 20
15tli July, 18G0 K. sr. 1'ieiirf, Teaser. October 10
15th Aug.. ISC). Joiin Fp.vskii, Dei best, October 30

These tluee date* an made to approximate lor the
coiivenienco of importer" for the Full trade
I^Ajuuje arrangement' will be du'y aircrtised.

thomas 1
DEALER IN

Corn. Oats?, Hay, Peas?, Bran,
RECr, FLOl'R and SSEORTS.
8 1 EAST BAY,

May 8..Cm. CHARLESTON, SO. CA.
' piIU MIL J. ON T5IE FLOSS..BY
X George Lliul. author of Adam Bede.
Letters from Switzerland.by Samuel Irencus

Prime. '

Summer Pictures from Copenhagen to Venice.by
Henry M. Field. >.

The Marble Faun, or the Romance of Monte Beni,
.by Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Life before him.A Novel.
Moibys Dutch 'Republic School Books. <f c.
Mm* 8.if J. A. YOUNG.

BAY 'HUM, by the Gallon or Bottle. For sale bv
April 3 J J McKAIN.

*

Ayer's Ague Cure.
txt'culocS Salt;.

I WILL sell on ihe first Monday in June next, bef>re the Court House in Camden, the Real folate
of John-It. Joy, deceased, in Kiikwnn.1 Also, otie

Nigro Woman.a good Cook. Washer and Iruncr:
oin- ILose and Rocknwny. Also, at the Camden residence.Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Terms in-ule known on davofsaie.
May 8-:d J. F. s'UTIIKKLAND. F.x'ur.

South-Carolina.-Kershaw District
Rv Wu.uam M. Btawck, Esqcihe, Ordinary.

\\7HEREAS, J. A, Davis, applied to me lor
*

» Letters «,f Adininist atmn on ull and singular
thu Jond-and Chattel', Rights and Credits ..f Thomas
Dans, late of the Distric' aforesaid, deceased;
These are therefore. to cite and admonish ull, and

singular, the kindred and cr^d tor.s of the said deceus
oil in lie iinfl npnoar ne'ore me ai our next urumary »

('our; fur the said District. lo be liolden at Kershaw
Colli t I loo-eon tlw Eighteenth daj* of May next,
in show cause, ii'aiiv. why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given umler my Hand and Seal, this 27th day

of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and Sixty, and in the eighty-fourth year
of American Independence.
May I.-id WM. M BULLOCK", 0. K. D

Aduiiiiistralor's Sale.
OY permission of the Ordinary. I will offer lor
A) sale helore I he Court Uo-.se in Camden, helwet*n
ihu legal hours of sale, on Tuesday, iho Sth day of
Mav, the following property, to wit:
One SultltKL llOfbsK, one CART, and oilier nr

ticl< s too tedious to mention,, belonging to the Ksluteo| John Johns, u, deceased TKRMS CASH.
May I.It II.S. GIBSON, A<imr.

Fi'tuie Bacoii,
OOOO LBS. N. C. BACON, jit-t received and will
0 be sold for CASH ntilv.
May 1 MKKONKY & BOSWELL.

EXTRA FLOUR.

VLOT of 50 SACKS on consignment for sale by
May 1 MKKOXKY «fc BOSWELL.

fO»A U ATLIt «V FRESH FRUIT
O SYRUPS, at ilcKAlN'S Drugstore.

PINE APPLE GOOOS for Ladies' Drosses: also.
Pine Apple Handkerchiefs. Head Drosses, Chetii-lloCords, Press and Shawl Trimmings; also, While

Beads for Bavkets.Ac.. at iho "Old Corner."
March 27 K. W. BONNBY.

Hats! Hats I
("1 0V. WISE, Ledger. I'lnntei-s*, Ycoiiiaii, Empiro
T "OLO CORNER." and n great vaiioty of oilier

llATS just opened at iho 'old Corner' hv
March 27 E. V. BONN BY.

Candies ! (audio!
. J"U§T RECEIVED, u large assort incut of FRESH
*.J UAjNUir.O, cmurncing tin; ucsi m quiimv unu

design. .
MKKOXKY .t BUSWELL.

RKOKIVKD ii lull Stuck « f GR<iCKRIKS. HARDWARM.CROCKKRY un.l COOl'KK-WARK.
April 24.31 KUOPMANN k SUMMERS.

IMPTY pieces solid Phiirl 'iinglinrtu at lOo.
200 " * haqdsuuie ;>q«.tern 'lutfc*, 10c.
30 " nenl p.iitern Muslin, 10o.
2 cases bleached Sliiiting. tcfi linisli, 10c.

April 24.3t KOuI'MANN k SUMMERS.

RECEIVED by Adams' Express, euolhcr supply
ill' Cull's Repealers, at.

April 21 -.11 K-"'OP\f \N" .1 SUMMERS.'

(

, (Successors to M«
« . .»

Black and Colored Silks Tissues, Barege, T

Cliallies, Crepe Marets, Stripe Chococs,
Poil de Chqrre, Poplins, Alpaecas,

Mohair Lustre, Berege, Organdie and
Mohair Robe*. French col'd Cambrics. v

Brilliants, Lawns, Prints, Muslin,
Ginghams, Plain, Dotted and

Embroidered Swiss Muslin,
Jackonets, Check Cambric,

Nansook, Bishop, Lawn.!
Brilliants and Marseille for Covering, !g

Furniture Diniitv, Curtain Muslin and
/- .. .u_ t. r
miinierpuin*, ihu»m iv i* uiic uuivu

Damask. Huckaback, Birds-eye and
Kussian Diaper, Table. Napkins.

3 CLOTHJNQ, HAT
Our Stock of CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, S

ing Trunks and Valices, has been selected with
inc the same.

KOOPMANI
(Successors to M- Druckei

ri unimyr.un jnmbbm^ iwrweiXi.B t ,.i ua^,. 'iran

mmm
Permanent Ainbrotrpe I

-^»o »

PICTURES IN NEAT (

ALL PICTURESWARF
tt "r» irv
ii. i3. m \

IS 1YOW PI!

Ambrotypes, Spberreotyj
IN TH3 HIGH25T i

Ilis arrangements for producing PIJOTOGRA
or Water Colors, are NOW COMPLETE, and li
den and vicinity PARTICULARLY TO THIS

lie would also call their'attention to the fact t

<na> V3 "Eg" ^ E2 u ja^"."Bt3HC<UD'

Suitable for signatures to letters, marking boob
LARS PER HUNDRED. Also,
Old Dagucreotypes Copied in Vine Styl
As lie has Permanently Located in t'aindi

fw dfact worthy of the place, he hopes the citizc

to him a liberal share of their patronage.

cunce 6?;
THE Undersigned would respectfully inform

they are prepared to offer great inducements in

Apron and Shepherd Checks ; Schnyll
Family Linen, Fancy Prints, Prii

Solid Check and Fancy Plaid
. .A variety of Colored Cambrics.

Ladies' L. Cambric Ilandkeix
Calicoes of handsome path

Colored Cotton and Bei
White and Colored II

Linsey, Jeans, Tw
Half-Hose, Colo

HATS! HAT
A large and well-selected Stock

the latest Style and best finisk Tli
cheap, and at the same time fashionaM

ine before purcha:
SHOES I 1H0ES I-S

The Subscriber confidently solicits
Stock of SHOES, for Ladies, Cliil
some beautiful patters which wiIi

advan
rtn/\nPTlTCO TXT "D \
lTUWi r;uix.o,.x.s t .1

COFFEES.Java, Rio, African, Laguyra, and
SUGARS.Stuart's A. B. <fc C.; A'. 0., .in
BACON..Jlains.a choice brand,.Sid
LARD..In whole and half Barrels:
MACKEREL.In whole, half and
PRIME AND MESS PORK.

HEAVY D<
Brown Duck Linen,

Brown Linen Drill,
Brown and Blue Denims,
Bed and Mattress Ticking,

Osnaburg of the Columbi;

JOSEPH M.
CAMDEN, SOUTH CAROLINA, April 17,

CHARLESK
FOR THE SPR

o

The undersigned would respectfully inform
that they are now f

A SELECT STOCK. OF SPRING GO

Under the supervision of otic of t.ie Firm.
#
Tin

eial reference to the regular and transient trade

other Stock of Domestic Goods now offered in (

may be found in their selection of

T?F4TW-MADI
,t «. Ui B.

Consisting of COATS, l'ANTS, and VESTS
at prices fully as low, it %iot lower, tlian the san

Special att rition is invited to their Stock of (

LIN HOPES of every variety; BRILLIANTS
POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, and

ning the most pleasing variety and style, with th

'ail to please those who arc in need of such Go<
HOOI'S ! HOOP?

The attention of the LADIES is respectfully
I'lv comparing with any now offered.

FOR NE\!

They have a variety of quality and style at

and Bleached in different grades, with Osnaburf
' HATS and FLATS of every desirable style
SHOES of all grades, at the most reasonable pr

J. $
' Maroh 2T *

SADIES5 PARIS
SHOES,

VLSO. a liardsoitift assortment el Ihe best Philadelphiamade lironso and B.'aek SLIPPKRS. to(tetherwith a pica: variety of other kinds ol Shoes
adapted to the season, to which 1 respectfully invite
the attention of purchasers. GJiO 4LD1CN.

April 24-1 Oi. 17 ;

Brucker & Co.).
. »

)<wlers, Toweling d* Ti: 1 kith bathing Towels,
Irish Linen, Cambric and Muslin Bandf, ^

Edging and Inserting, Lace and Crepe
Shawls, Lace Mantillas and Points,

Grenadine, Derege and Linen
Dusters, Umbrellas, Parasols,

Fans, Ladies' it Misses' Hoes,
Gauntlctts, Gloves <t Mitt-,

Eiubr'ed Collars, Crepe
Collars and Ribbons in

rent variety. Hoop-Skirts the latest fashion
and very cheap Summer Cassimerc Drap

de Te, Italian Cloth, Marseille, Arc.,
Ac. Linen and Drills for Gentlemen

and Boys.

rSAND SHOES, M
ADDLERY, Ladies' and Got? demons' Travelgreatcare, and we invite the public to exam\T

& SOMMERS,
& Co-,) Cum ien, South Carolina.

WlCAMDES:.
t Photograph Gallery!
3ASES FOR ONLY SL

!ANTEDTO PLEASE.

VALLUM
ODliCIXCJ

pes, Neillographs, &c,
STYLE OF ART.

PIIS of ali. sizes, plain or colored in Oil
ic invites the attention of the citizens of CamBRANCHOF IIIS BUSINESS,
hat lie is now making >

H-e. JBE» JSSHISS

<fcc., at the very low price of FIVE DOLc

and Enlarged to any Desired Size*.

;n, and is endeavoring to make his gallery a

ins will aid him in his efforts by extending
May 1.

their friends and the public in g£;«eral tha
Dry-Goods, Heavy and FancyjGfbccries, &e .,

!cilfChecks.
atcd Lawns.
GINGHAMS.

'

ihiefs.
jrus and fast colors.
Iin Gloves.
[ose ; Spool Thread,.white and col'd.
ocds, Satinets,
red Lisle Thread Gloves. Ac., £e.
S 2 HATS!
of IIATS, embracing many of

ose in want of something durable,
e, would d<> well to eall and exam-singelsewhere.
77/rn M v 7 7177/-)71'n 7 7

riUiii.o i 2 i l
an examination of his large and variec
drcn and Gents, lie has on hand
he sold at prices that can but prove
tageous.

UT AS FOLLOWS :

St. Domingo.
Hogsheads and Barrels, I'orto Rico.

es and Shonldets.
also, in Kegs for family use.

quarter Bbls.; also, in Kitt«, Nos. 1, 2, <fc 3. 4

OMESTICS.

i Mills, <tc.

GAYLE, & CO.,
18(50. .

"v ^ /-\ t^v n

JlN liUUDS,

JNG OF 1860.
their customers an«l the public in general
irepared to exhibit
OI)§, BOWIIT IA CHARLESTON,
eir Stock has been carefully selected with speof

this market, and will be found equal to any
Janiden. The best style and quality of Goods

5 CLOTHING,
5, of the different textures for Summer Wear,
ic quality can be purchased elsewhere
CALICOES, GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, MUS.Whiteand Colored; CAMBRICS, LINEN, .

a host of other articles in this line, all combi*
' 1 t A. « .1 . t.

c greatest uurauitiry, anu at iigures mat caunu>d.s.
»!! HOOFS!!!
directed to their Stock of HOOPS, as favora5'

WEAR,
laptctl t<> the-season. DOMESTICS.Brown
£S «ke, *

at astonishing low prices. And BOOTS and
ices, and of durability unquestionable.
c P. A. SANDERS,

c^-ivriDEisr, s. c.

cA

TVTINDOW SHADES, and Paper Ilati^iu^r*,*
T cheap, at .

Apiil 24.3t KOOPMAXX & SOMMEitS.'

OPENED THIS DAY. NEW STYLES BOXNETS.l'ia:s and -lockov Hats, nt

April 24-31 KOOPMANN (t SOSIXfF.RS.' 1


